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AGENDA
Welcome

Dr. Clay Motley, Ph.D.
Director, Honors College

Opening Remarks

Dr. Michael V. Martin, Ph.D.
President, Florida Gulf Coast University

Presentation of Silver Eagle Medal
Dr. Galen Papkov, Ph.D.
Interim Associate Director, Honors College

Presentation of Honor Stoles
Jaclyn Chastain ‘15
Coordinator, Academic Programs,
Office of Undergraduate Scholarship

Honors Alumnus Message
Jessica Drummond ‘14

Administrative Specialist,
Department of Integrated Studies

Staying in Touch
Austin Byrd

Assistant Director, Alumni Relations

Closing Remarks

Dr. Clay Motley, Ph.D.
Director, Honors College

Hors d’oeuvers Served
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STOLE PRESENTATION

Graduate
Debra-Semone Bernard
Anna Carney
Natalia Castro
Kaylee Clifford
Thalia Gomez
Lindsay Hopper
Xylia Horgan
Chad Moran
Garette Parsons
Ivie Patino
Jessica Patton
Alexis Polk
Shanice Rerrie
Hannah Stone
Alexander Stroh

Stole Presented By
Dr. Clay Motley
Kelly Carney
Dr. Kerry Lee
Dr. Charles Gunnels
Tatiana Gomez
Andrew Cuervo
Dr. Lyndsay Rhodes
Dr. Clay Motley
Dr. Clay Motley
Dr. Kerry Lee
Raymond L. Bass, Jr. & Dr. Maria Roca
Albert Polk
Mr. Timothy Gjini
Dr. Marcia Taylor
Leila Abel

We would also like to acknowledge and congratulate the Honors College
graduates who were unable to attend the Honors Graduation Ceremony:
Jennifer Acevedo
Kingsley Benecke
Jacob Cohen
Matthew Coward
Allison De La Cruz
Jenna DeVille
Jaime DiZazzo
Robert Dunbar
Abigail Eischen
Dominic Enyart

Daisy Gonzalez
Jhodie-Alexi Gordon
Alaninah Hacker
Jacob Hafen
Braden Harsy
Sissi Jensen
Farwa Khan
Sofia Lambert
Michael Lystad
Deja Mashack

Jonathan Medley
Simon Meyer
Alexandra Millian
Madison Moody
Lindsey Morimanno
Mindy Paniagua
Danielle Quina
Danielle Sanchez
Carly Treibits
Aimee Weigt

Brooke Zadoks
Jenna Zimmer
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Introducing our
Fall 2018
Honors Graduates

Debra-Semone Bernard
I am an international student from the beautiful island of Jamaica.
My experience at Florida Gulf Coast University has been a
rewarding one, especially with the help of the Honors College.
During my 4 years, I have accomplished many things and gained
amazing experiences that have molded me to be the individual
I am today. During my second semester of freshman year, I had
the opportunity of becoming an Eagle ‘I’ Ambassador for the
International Services Office. My sophomore year was filled with
many rewards and accomplishments. During that year, my biggest
accomplishment was becoming a Peer Educator for Prevention
and Wellness. I also had the experience of being an Orientation
Assistant during the summer of that year. To finish off that year, I
was promoted to supervisor at my job with Campus Reservations.
During my junior year, I became the Treasurer of the Rotaract
Club, which extended to my last semester of college.
Major: B.S. Biology

Anna Carney
My name is Anna Carney and I am from Naples, Florida. I will
be graduating with a Bachelor of Science degree in Community
Health along with a minor in Chemistry. I am grateful to have had
the opportunity to be a member of the Honors College. Throughout my time at FGCU, I was an Honors College mentor as well as
a student-athlete mentor for two years. In addition, I founded the
FGCU Pre-Physician Assistant Association and served as President for over two years. I have obtained health care knowledge
and experience through my undergraduate degree courses as well
as by working as a medical scribe and family support worker
at the FL Department of Health. I plan on attending a physician
assistant program next year and look forward to serving the health
care needs of my community.
Major: Community Health
Minor: Chemistry
summa cum laude

Natalia Castro
FGCU has provided me with many different experiences and
opportunities that have made me into the person I am today. I was
able to study abroad for three months in Florence, Italy, which enriched my desire for pasta, traveling, and understanding different
cultures. I joined Global Medical Brigades, an organization which
has wholeheartedly fueled my drive and passion for the healthcare
field, specifically after traveling to rural Nicaragua (twice!!), and
offering health care opportunities to those who do not have access
to it. After returning to the U.S., I joined GMB as their Treasurer
and Pre-Dental Society as their Secretary, two different positions
which lead me towards the same goal. As my time at FGCU has
come to an end, I am nothing but grateful for the relationships and
memories I have built with faculty, staff, and peers. I know everything I have learned from these experiences will allow me to be a
compassionate dentist in the near future.
Major: B.S. Biology, Pre-Professional Concentration
Minor: Chemsitry
cum laude

Kaylee Clifford
I am an ACE program alumni who graduated from Palmetto Ridge
High School in 2016. My true passion is helping others, and
though my original intent was Pre-Dental, I am currently navigating through passions in education and student development. I
have pursued many opportunities in my collegiate career, but my
greatest and most rewarding involvement has been with the ACE
program, working as a mentor, teaching assistant, and student
assistant. My other involvements include service with the Lions
Club of FGCU, providing free health screenings to underserved
areas, and with Project Dentists Care, providing free dental care to
the community. I also have intercultural experience as a Student
Ambassador and as a leader for the Woodlands Assisted-Living
facility, creating a legacy project for future French students to
provide interactive language programs for residents. My STEM/
Major projects have led to various other research involvements,
most notably in ecology and bioinformatics.
Major: B.S. Biology, Pre-Professional Concentration
Minor: French & Chemistry

Thalia Gomez
My name is Thalia Gomez and I am from Dorado, Puerto Rico.
College has been such a fruitful experience that I would do it all
over again! I didn’t find a soulmate as I expected, but instead I
got to do so many amazing things that truly made my time here
worthwhile. I got to be part of the Haitian Student Organization
and learn about their beautiful culture and traditions. I was initiated into America’s first Black Greek Sorority founded in 1908, and
got to serve the community alongside some amazing women that
share the same passion for service as I do. In these four years I
have grown and learned so much inside and outside the classroom
and I am so grateful for this experience! I thank God, my parents,
my sister, my professors, and everyone that was part of making
this time in my life an unforgettable one!
Major: Communication
cum laude

Lindsay Hopper
I started my journey at FGCU in Fall 2015. As a freshman, I
conducted research in the field of Animal History as a part of my
Honors track classes. My research on canine domestication and
selective breeding was later published in Aquila. In November
2015, I began working part-time at an animal hospital in North
Fort Myers where I have accumulated over 3,000 hours of veterinary experience. I have conducted international research while
on study abroads in Trinidad and Tobago and the Bahamas. I have
also conducted extensive research in the field of animal behavior
in the conservation areas around the FGCU main campus. I look
forward to graduating Summa Cum Laude and I plan to attend
veterinary school to become a small and large animal veterinarian. I have applied to multiple veterinary schools and am currently
waiting for my interviews that are scheduled for early next year.
Major: B.S. Biology, Organismal Biology and Ecology Concentration
summa cum laude

Xylia Horgan
The past four years at FGCU have changed the trajectory of my
life and, for this, I am forever grateful. During my first semester, I
discovered an unknown passion for biological science, specifically
as it relates to cancer, and with the encouragement of my professor
to consider medical school, I quickly found my calling. I became
heavy involved in breast cancer research soon after –which has
become one of my main passions–taking me to Tennessee this past
summer for an internship. I have been able to help future eagles
soar while tutoring for the CAA since my Freshman year, as well
as have been greatly involved in various organizations through
leadership and volunteering. Upon graduation, I will be taking a
gap year to work as a Post-Baccalaureate Research Fellow at the
National Institute of Health (NIH) in Maryland, where I will gain
critical experience in translational research while applying for
medical school.
Major: B.S. Biology, Pre-Professional Concentration
Minor: Chemistry
summa cum laude

Chad Moran
Hi Everyone!! My name is Chad Moran from the beautiful city of
Montego Bay, Jamaica. This college journey has been life
changing and I have been involved in many aspects of this
institution. Leading the Jubilee Scholarship program, creating my
own business, and becoming a mentor are some of my proudest
moments. After graduation I will pursue a career in Venture
Capital or Private Equity and eventually become a CEO.
Major: Finance
cum laude

Garette Parsons
Garrette Morgan Parsons will be graduating with two Bachelor
Degrees in Marketing and Management. Throughout her time
here at FGCU, Garrette has been an extremely active member of
the community and has held various leadership positions in her
organizations. She was an active member of Delta Delta Delta,
the Honors College, Student Government, the Office of Multicultural & Leadership Development, Beta Gamma Sigma Honor
Society, Order of Omega and Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law Fraternity.
Her plans after graduation include going to law school and she is
currently studying for her LSAT.
Majors: Marketing & Business Management, General Management Concentration

Ivie Patino
While an undergraduate at FGCU, I have been awarded many opportunities that have shaped me into the person I am today, and to
prepare me for a future in medicine. I joined Chi Omega and made
friends for life that help support me to be the best version of myself. I became involved with Eagles of Tomorrow where I taught
elementary school kids lessons in STEM. With Global Medical
Brigades, I took two mission trips to Nicaragua to provide medical care to those without access. I have participated in research
with nanoparticles on breast cancer and bacteria. I was fortunate
enough to showcase my research at the first FGCU Research
Roadshow. I have also been a part of the FGCU Cancer Research
Program, where I have advocated for the research done at FGCU
and presented in local schools and communities. With the Cancer
Research Program, I was able to present at Community Engagement Day and receive awards for our projects.
Major: B.S. Biology
Minor: Chemistry
cum laude

Jessica Patton
As a first generation American and the first person in the family
to attend and graduate college, it has been an honor to be a part
of the Honors College here at FGCU. Among other things, I am
a single mother to two beautiful children, work full-time at a law
office, volunteer at my son’s local Cub Scout pack, and am an avid
traveler, camper, and hiker. Next week, I will be walking across
the floor magna cum laude with a 3.84 GPA and all the pride in the
world. Upon graduation, I will be applying to Ave Maria School
of Law to start next Fall.
Major: Legal Studies
magna cum laude

Alexis Polk
My name is Alexis Polk, and I am an Elementary Education major
here at Florida Gulf Coast University. I am from a small town, in
Palm Beach County, called Belle Glade, Fl. I am the wife of an
amazing, loving, and caring man named Albert Polk. During my
time here at Florida Gulf Coast, I have obtained many accomplishments. I am an active member of Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Delta
Pi, the National Society of Leadership and Success, and of course
the Honors College. Also, I am proud to say that I have earned
162 service learning hours. After graduating from FGCU, my
plans are to start my own children’s learning center.
Major: Elementary Education
magna cum laude

Shanice Rerrie
Life is 10% what happens to you and 90% how you react to it.
(Charles Swindoll). My intention is to leave a positive impact
wherever I am, no matter the situation I find myself in. In order to
achieve that, my own life has to become an example for others. I
believe that a man without vision has already destined himself to
fail. Through my time here, I have pushed myself academically
but have always remembered to serve others along the way. As a
result, I have been able to lead a spring break mission trip, be the
founder of an organization on campus, make FGCU’s President’s
List, among other things. I am grateful for the opportunity I was
given here and for the many individuals that encouraged me along
the journey. I now look forward to a greater vision of medical
school and becoming the missionary doctor I plan to be.
Major: B.S. Biology, Pre-Professional Concentration

Hannah Stone
Born and raised in a suburb of Cleveland, Ohio, I started my college career as an architecture major at The Ohio State University.
However, I soon found that my passion was in the hospitality
industry. A leap of faith planted me at Florida Gulf Coast
University where I majored in Resort and Hospitality
Management and minored in French. Through this program, I
have made many valuable connections which aided in my early
start of a professional career as the Revenue Manager for the Inn
on Fifth in Naples - 9 months prior to graduation. In addition,
I will be joining the Marriott Hotels International Management
Development Program known as the Voyager Program. Each year,
only three graduates from across the nation are accepted into the
Revenue Management Track in the Voyager Program. I am proud
to be one of the three selected. I am looking forward to continuing
my career at the Marriott Marquis in Atlanta, Georgia this
summer.
Major: Resort and Hospitality Management
Minor: French
cum laude

Alexander Stroh
I was lucky enough to get the chance to travel to Fiji my
sophomore year and volunteer teach in a primary school for three
months. When I returned, I spent a year and a half as a Resident
Assistant in South Village where I was able to influence and
mentor freshmen. I also spent a year as Vice President of the
Gender-Sexuality Alliance. This last semester, I was one of three
STAR interns for the College of Education. I have been teaching a
class of my own first graders since August. I have signed a
contract with the Lee County School District to continue teaching
these students for the rest of the year after graduation. I am hoping
to get a Master’s in Administration in the near future.
Major: Elementary Education
summa cum laude

Nicolai Ward
While in the Honors College, I was afforded the opportunity to
embark on the first-ever Immokalee Immersion Trip, after which I
gained a new cultural perspective and Altruism award. Under the
supervision of Dr. Russell Hogg, I developed research on the
division of secretory ameloblasts that I presented at the
Experimental Biology conference in Chicago through funding
from the Honors College, which I received with the assistance of
Dr. Motley.These experiences gave me the confidence I needed
to join Student Government as the Assistant Director of Sustainability where I could create various volunteer opportunities for
students which included organizing events that allowed students
to construct their own sustainable practices. These included the
FGCU Farmers Market, Eagle’s Earth Day, and Food Day. In the
future, I hope to become an oral health physician and continue
conducting research that will ultimately advance society.
Major: B.S. Biology, Pre-Professional Concentration

